Abstract
Introduction
Inter-harmonic means that harmonic component which frequency is not equal to the fundamental and multiple fundamental frequencies. With the application of HVDC equipment, electric arc furnaces, converters and other power electronic equipments, inter-harmonics were produced [1, 2] . Inter-harmonics have similar hazards with harmonics. More seriously, they also can cause voltage flicker and impact torque [3] . As frequencies of inter-harmonics have always been changed with different operating conditions of harmonic source equipments, inter-harmonics is difficult to be accurately detected and eliminated.
SAPF has been widely used to resolve harmonic pollution issues. For the design of SAPF, different grid environments and load requirements should be considered. SAPF should be able to run at different complex grid environments, and do not make interference to the grid. At present, the research focuses of inter-harmonic are on the detection method. The harmonic suppression method is mainly used with passive filters. The way that using SAPF to eliminate inter-harmonic content was less studied. And existing harmonic detection and control methods of SAPF are not effective for inter-harmonics environment [4] . So, it is significant to do the research for the inter-harmonics and harmonics detection and compensation methods based on SAPF.
Currently, detection methods of harmonics and inter-harmonics can be divided into two categories: frequency-domain and time-domain. Harmonic current can be obtained by frequency-domain detection methods. But these methods are characterized by large amount of calculation, and poor real-time performance. The existing time-domain detection methods are based on non-sinusoidal power theory, and they are applicable for SAPF. These methods are simple in structure, and they are widely used. There are two types of commonly used timedomain detection methods which based on the power theory, the instantaneous power theory and the Fryze power theory. The harmonic current cannot be accurately detected by method with traditional instantaneous reactive power theory (p-q theory) when three-phase voltage is According to Kirchhoff law and the structure shown in Fig.1 , state -space expression of SAPF in dq reference frame is given directly by:
The Inter-harmonic Detection Method Based on CPT Theory

The CPT Framework
CPT theory, which has been put forward in recent years, is power definition method under the nonlinear time-domain condition. For a continuous variable x(t), over period T, the original function and derivative function can be defined as follows:
The DC component is defined as:
Considering ω=2π/T, homo-variable of x can be defined as:
Note that According to the definition of CPT theory, for three-phase system, Active power P is defined as:
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Active current i a is defined as:
Reactive current i r is defined as:
Void current i v is defined as:
The Inter-harmonic Detection Method based on CPT Theory
In order to use the CPT theory to detect SAPF three-phase harmonic current, assuming three-phase sinusoidal and balance system, with the initial phase of supply voltage which equals to 0, per unit voltage can be expressed as: Where, e a , e b and e c are three phase per unit supply voltage, and ω is the angular frequency. According to CPT definition, homo-variable of ea can be expressed as:
The three-phase load current is given by:
Where, ia, ib and ic are the three-phase load current. I is the amplitude of the harmonic current. θ is the initial phase angle of the harmonic current. Subscript h is the harmonic number. When h = 1, it indicates the fundamental component; when h is integer, it means multiple fundamental frequency components; when h is non-integer, it indicates the harmonic components. Superscript +, -and 0 represent positive, negative and zero sequence component.Greater view, the artificial fish could find global extremum and be convergent more easily. The greater of artificial fish's moving step, the optimization process converged faster. If the problem with local extrema was not very prominent, increasing the number of attempt times could reduce the artificial fish random walk, and improve convergence efficiency. When the case with prominent local extrema was serious, reducing the attempt times of prey could increase the probability of the artificial fish random moving, and overcome the impact of local extrema. Therefore, the artificial fish adjusted view, moving step and times of prey attempt automatically according to the following equation (1), (2) (3). It was conducive for success of artificial fish's prey and the algorithm performance improvement. The artificial fish's prey behavior with adjusted parameter was called adaptive enhanced prey behavior, which was helped to improve the probability of prey success [12] . According to CPT definition, taking into the voltage and current expressions, it can be calculated as:
Taking equation (4) into equation (1), active current can be calculated as:
According to CPT theory, homo-variables of three-phase supply voltage can be defined as: According to the reactive power definition of CPT theory, instantaneous reactive power Q can be obtained as:
Taking equation (5) into equation (2), reactive current can be calculated as:
Note that equation (4) corresponds with the fundamental current active component. And equation (6) corresponds with the fundamental current reactive component. Taking the equation (4) and equation (6) , the fundamental component can be got b y the addition of the two final equations. Besides the fundamental positive sequence component, the rest components are the SAPF harmonic detection signal. Based on CPT power definition, SAPF harmonic detection system is shown in Figure 2 . Considering ip-iq detecting method based on instantaneous reactive power theory as a comparison, the grid inter-harmonic detection effect of the system, which was shown in Figure 2 , can be verified by simulation. The fundamental frequency of testing wave was 50Hz. The harmonic components which frequencies were 80Hz and 250Hz, were added at Time=0.08s. The simulation results were shown in Figure 3 .
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The waveform ia and the fundamental detection waveforms which detected by ip-iq method and CPT method, were shown in the Figure 3 (a) . Note that, before adding the harmonic component, the fundamental detection waveform got by CPT method can coincide with ia. But for the waveform got by ip-iq method, there is a certain phase offset, which is caused by the coordinate transformation of the instantaneous power theory [25] . Subtracted the fundamental detection waveform and ia, the harmonic component can be obtained, which was shown in Figure 3 (b) . It can be shown as that, since there is phase offset phenomenon, the amplitude of harmonic component detected by ip-iq method was finally amplified. In order to improve the compensation effect of the SAPF, detection accuracy of SAPF should be improved. In addition, it is also necessary to improve the performance of SAPF compensation controller. Currently, many of the repetitive controllers were used for compensation according to command signal detected. To simplify the analysis, a repetitive controller was given:
Where, N=T/T s , T is the period of the command signal, T s is the sampling period. The frequency characteristic was shown in Figure 4 . 
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As we can see from the Figure 4 , with the fundamental frequency and its multiples, amplitude gains are infinite and phases are all zero, which meet the integrator requirements. So the no static error track of harmonics could be achieved. But it also can be seen that with the non-integer multiples of the fundamental frequency, the frequency characteristic of the repetitive controller is not ideal. So under the interharmonic environment, satisfactory control effect cannot be got simple with repetitive controller. It should be combined with other control methods to realize SAPF control. 
Figure 5. Amplitude-frequency of Traditional Repetitive Controller
As it was shown in Figure 5 , the amplitude-frequency curve of traditional repetitive controller sensitivity function was got. According to Figure 5 , with fundamental frequency f=50Hz and its integer multiple frequencies, the conventional repetitive controller got better performance for disturbance suppression, as it was shown in Figure  5 line 2. But at other frequencies, the disturbance rejection performance is worse than the former, that is, repetitive controller got worse disturbance rejection performance for non-integer multiple frequencies, which was shown in Figure 5 line 1. This phenomenon can be explained by the Bode integral theorem. For linear time -invariant systems, with the control performance of one band improved by the controller design, the inevitable control performance deterioration of the system in another band will got. So it is necessary that during control system design, the band with deterioration performance should be disposed in the signal band with little impact on system.
In order to solve the problem that inter-harmonics detection accuracy is not enough and compensation effect will get worse by the repetitive controller for inter -harmonics, the following measures were proposed. Firstly, FBD method was used to eliminate the need for coordinate transformation. It will avoid the inter-harmonic amplification and phase deviation by traditional detection methods. At last, repetitive controller combined with EID controller was used to improve the system amplitude -frequency characteristic in the inter-harmonic frequency.
Complex repetitive control system consists of improved repetitive controller and PI controller, which are connected in parallel. The periodic signal can be controlled by repetitive controller, so the SAPF compensation accuracy will be improved. And nonperiodic signal can be controlled by PI controller, which can also adjust the delay time caused by repetitive controller, so the dynamic performance of SAPF will be improved. The control system is shown in Figure 6 (b).
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(a) SAPF current compensation control system 
Stability Analysis of Control System
System stability design is the most basic requirement for control system. Only based on the stable control system, the further system design, considering the rest of the system performance requirements, could be continued.
As it is shown in Figure 6 (a), the control system can be seen as two subsystems which are the complex repetitive PI control system and the EID control system in series. The stability of the control system could be considered as two subsystems both are stable. As control parameters of the composite repetitive control system and the EID control system are without overlap, the two subsystems can be designed individually. For the composite repetitive control system, which is shown in Figure 6 (b) , considering the transfer function of the PI controller G PI (z), the characteristic equation is given by:
There are two parts in the characteristic equation of complex repetitive control system. It is easy to see that the characteristic equation is 1+G PI (z)P(z), when the system is controlled by PI controller individually. The latter part is the characteristic equation when the repetitive controller adds to the system. Therefore, the stability of
Copyright ⓒ 2014 SERSC 165 complex repetitive control system required, based on the stable PI control system, the complex control system is also stable after the addition of repetitive controller. In order to analyze the stability of the control system, by setting input signal and interference signal of the system shown in Figure 6 (a) to zero, taking the input and output of low-pass filter F(z) in the interference estimator as the system input and output, the EID control system in Fig.6 (c) is equivalent to the system in Fig ure 7 . The component in the dotted-line G(z) is given by:
State feedback
_
Figure 7. The Equivalent Control System of EID
As it is shown in Figure 7 , EID system is divided into three parts, the state observer, the low-pass filter and the state feedback section. As state feedback section will not affect other system stability, it can be designed as the independent part according to the LMI or optimal control method. According to the small gain theory, under the premise that state observer and low-pass filter are stable, it is need to meet that the H ∞ norm of system transfer function is less than 1 for the entire system stability, which means:
Design of Control System
Therefore, the design of observer gain L can be converted into a standard output feedback H ∞ problem. The new input ω(t) and the new output z(t) were set for the low pass filter F(s). So the state space expression can be given:
For the system was shown in Figure 5 . The G and F system can be given as: It is need to design output feedback controller u=Ly to make equation holds. So we can get L to satisfy that:
According to the discussion above, the steps of design can be given as follows:
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Step 1: Design system feedback gain K p , K r ;
Step 2: The low pass filter F(s) should be designed to make equation as follows holds;
Where, ω max is maximum angular frequency of non-periodic disturbance.
Step 3: Design the observer gain L, to make the G(s) stable;
Step 4: Adjust the parameters until the system meets the requirements. These design steps are very intuitive and easy to understand. The adjustment process of the design is very simple.
Simulation and Experimental Verification
In order to verify the designed SAPF control performance, based on the Matlab software and three-level experiment platform, simulation and experimental model of SAPF control system was established, which is shown in Figure 8 . Grid current waveform before the compensation was got in Figure 9 (a). After the compensation by SAPF, the grid current waveform was got in Figure 9 (b). The simulation was made for the two systems with and without the EID controller. Subtracted the compensation current from the detected harmonic current command to obtain the error current signal as it was shown in Figure 9 (c). As it can be seen, the error between compensation current and reference current has become smaller by addition of EID controller. It indicates that by adding EID controller, the better tracking performance can be got for the control system. 
Conclusion
Given the complex situation of the grid with inter-harmonics, three-level model of shunt active power filter (SAPF) was built. For the harmonics accurate detection, the FBD theory was used to detect the fundamental component of the grid. The interharmonics, parameter fluctuation of APF and the deadband effect were considered as the non-periodic disturbance to the controller. To eliminate the non -periodic disturbance impact on the controller and to improve the control system performance, equivalent input-disturbance (EID) was used based on the traditional repetitive controller. With Matlab and three-level test platform, the SAPF control system was built. The performance of detection and compensation for har monic and inter-harmonic was verified by the simulation and experiment.
